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May newsletter
In this edition, you can read about:
Our sessions at EU Green Week
The one billion euros our projects have mobilised
Ten applications for additional activities under approval
Our matchmaking sessions on demand
The Interreg Project Slam
Our new brochure on policy learning
More latest news and upcoming events...

Register for EU Green Week 2021
Join us on 2 June to exchange on how regions can make use of new technologies
for reducing pollution or on 3 June to learn about policy solutions to stop marine litter
and plastic pollution. You can also meet our team at the virtual exhibition stand.
See our programme and register! >>>

One billion euros mobilised!
Our partners have mobilised one billion euros for
financing good practices and ideas identified
by Interreg Europe projects. See more results. >>>

Ten applications sent for approval
Our monitoring committee is already assessing the
first applications submitted under the call for
additional activities. Follow the process. >>>

Request your matchmaking session
Get new ideas and solutions for your own
challenge. Request your matchmaking session
with European peers, organised and facilitated by
our experts. >>>

Call for the Interreg Project Slam stories
We are looking for the best stories about the
achievements of cooperation. Share your story
and get into the Interreg Project Slam. >>>

Start your policy learning journey
Read our new brochure about the Policy Learning
Platform. Discover our tools that can help you
achieve your regional development goals. >>>

Did you like our publication?
In 2020, we shared our publication "When Europe
cooperates, regions benefit". Take five minutes to
give us your feedback! >>>

Every month, we highlight one result from our projects. This month, let's look at
RETRACE. Discover how the project improved access to funding for recycling and
reusing of waste in Romania's North East region. You can read about this result and
many more in our publication. >>>
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Latest news

Upcoming events

UIA is looking for a project coordinator
21 May 2021

EU Green Week 2021
31 May 2021

Entrepreneurship and Succession Strategy
of Brandenburg
17 May 2021

Competitive advantages through
collaborative and open innovation
10 Jun 2021

New European Bauhaus prizes open for
applications
14 May 2021

2021 URBACT City Festival
15 Jun 2021

Webinar recordings: Youth
entrepreneurship miniseries
06 May 2021
Contribute to a survey on digital
transformation at regional level
06 May 2021

STEPHANIE Virtual Final Event
23 Jun 2021
E-workshop: Championing sustainable
energy in SMEs
24 Jun 2021
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